
TOWN AND COUNTRY.
NoPaper To-morrow.

To-morrow being set apart as a day of fast-
ing and prayer, no paper will be issued from
this office in the afternoon. Our city sub-
scribers will he served with the morning edi-
tion of Friday.

POST OFFICE NOTICE. --TO-111OTTOIV being a
National fast day, the Post Office will be
open only from to SA. m., and from Ito 3
u'olock, P. m.

Two SUBSTITUTES WANTED FOR ONE YEAR--

the highest price will be paid. Apply to,
SULLIVAN S. CHILD,

Daily Telegraph Printing Office, Third St
au3d3t.

THEIR/. will be a sale of two hundred con-
demned cavalry,horses at Altoona, to-mor-
row, (Thursday.)

THE Erie Dispatch says matters are so dull
there that the people have been expecting to
hear the bells ring for church every day for a
week past.

FAST Day SERVICES.—There will be preach-
ing in the German language, in Salem
church, of the Evangelical Association, on
North street, to•morrow (Thursday) at ten
o'lock, A. M., by Rev. R. Deisher, pastor.

MEM
NOTICE. —A meeting of the citizens of the

Second ward will be held at the usual place,
Daniel Wagner's Second Ward House, this
evening, (August 3d,) to consult on matters
relating to the draft. Punctual attendance is
requested.

TWENTY members of Capt. Gibson's com-
pany of Minute Men have been detailed, and
left this afternoon, as an escort to one hun-
dred stragglers from our army, who were sent
to Washington, under guard.

WE have been favored with a glorious rain,
which set in last evening, and continued dur-
ing the night. It was in time to do an im-
mense amount of good to the various growing
crops.

I=l=l
TnEBE was a large attendance at market,

this morning, notwithstanding the inclement
state of the weather. Owing to the late ap-
pearance of day-light on account of the cloudy
state of the atmosphere, tamp-light was ne-
cessary to enable buyers and sellers to see
properly how to transact their business.

THE Commissioners of Lancaster county,
in consideration of the action of the citizens,
who adopted a resolution requesting th em to
donate $20,000 for the relief of the Cham-
bersburg sufferers, have appropriated $lO,OOO
for that purpose, and notified the burgess of
Chambersburg that the money is in bank,
subject to his order.

--N0r........
WILLIAM W. RIZETZEL, among the most es-

teemed and most amiable of our young ac-
quaintances, and who was lately an efficient
midi agent between this city and Philadelphia,
has opened a news emporium in the city of
Washington, where he willdevote himselfprin-
cipally to the sale of the Philadelphia Press.
He has a faculty of pleasing which cannot fail
to render him successful in his new line of
business; and if our own good wishes have
any influence with the fates who control for-
tunes, his success will be brilliant. God
bless him !

Denim CHAMBERS and Albert Miller, whose
arrest on suspicion of being burglars, was an-
nounced in ourcolumns last week, and inwhose
possession various burglarious implements
were found, have been committed to prison to
answer at court. Alt will be remembered that
the lady in whose house they boarded, testi-
fied that they changed their clothing morn-
ing and evening, and had not slept in the
house a single night while they boarded
there. This, in addition to the finding upon
them of important papers belonging to a
party who had been robbed, was considered
sufficient evidence to justify their commit-
ment for court.

1:2321

Panama desiring to enter the service of the
United States for one year, would do well to
look at the liberallocalbounties paid in some
of the wards in this city, $2OO bounty is
offered here, which, in addition to that paid
by the Government, besides $l6 per month
regular pay, and clothing and rations, makes
a handsome sum for one year's services.
Families of such as are credited here will be
entitled to therelief paid by the County Com-
missioners. This alone is a very important
item, and worthy of the attention of every
one entering the service. The local bounty
is paid by the respective ward committees.
The Second and Third wards are rapidly fill-
ingup their quotas.

Tar. PaAlumni Burosrrour Printing Office,
inChambersburg, was totally destroyed by
the rebels—all the presses, books, type, sub-
scription list and accounts; nothing being
saved. We are informed by Messrs. Mcaturcl
& Stoner, that as soon as material and presses-
can be supplied, they will resume the publi-,
cation of the Repository, and also The OldFlag'
—a campaign paper that has attained a very
large circulation. The subscription lists of
both papers are destroyed. Four copies were
secreted in different parts of the town, but
are burned. With their lists, their subscrip-
tion accounts were also destroyed, and sub-
scribers should at once inform McClure &
Stoner of their address, and the state of their
subscription accounts, and all subscribers
should remit arreareges'and advance subscrip-tions to aid the publishers. In addition totheir offices, both of them had their residencesburned, with all their furniture and personaleffects—the rebels not allowing them to savetheir clothing. Mr. Stoner was fired at in hisown house for attempting to save the firmbooks, and the men who burnedMr. McClure'sresidence had special orders that nothing be;longing tohim should be saved,. •

THE CITY REDEEMED.

Notwithstanding the strenuous efforts of
the leaders of the copperhead party, the city
of Harrisburg has proved herself true to the
soldier, by giiiing a handsome rmajority for
the amendment allowing the warm SOLDIER
TO TOTE UPON THE BATTLE-FIELD. The leaders
of the copperhead party brought none hut
tickets against the amendments to the polls,
but the honest rank and file would not be de-
ceived by the blackguards who. surrounded
the polls in the 3d and 4th wards, and re-
buked them by giving handsome majorities
for all the amendments. Prominent men of
character in the 2d ward also debased them-
selves by telling their acquaintances that their
votes for the first amendment would give the
colored soldier also a right to vote. This
allegation the persons in question KNEw To
BE FALSE, and yet they deliberately lied when
they thought a vote against the soldier could
be made. The result in the city is as follows:

DAUPHIN COUNTY

Harrisburg, Ist ward,
" 2d "

'' 3d "

4th "

sth "

44 Gth "

For the Amend- Against the
went. Amendment.

89 118
54

215 143
96

110 44
158 75

.29G 15
130 14 '

108 81
.120
.103 1
151
56

Derry township
South Hanover
Lower Paxton
Swatara
Conewago
Susquehanna.... .....

Middletownborough...
Washington
Upper Paxton
Millersburg
West Hanover
Halifax
Mifflin
Wiconisco (unanimous.)

40
50
67 35

163 157
65

SzvaalL companies Of three years' volun-
teers arrived here to-day, en route to join the
186thPennsylvania regiment, which is under
command of Col. Henry A. Prink, formerly
Lieutenant Colonel of Col. Dick Coulter's old
"Eleventh." The 186th was organized in
Philadelphia.

ATTENTION Mrsurr. Alas.—Capt. Gibson's
company will meet for drill, to-morrow,
(Thursday) evening, at six o'clock, at head-
quarters Daily Telegraph office. Every mem-
ber is requested to be in attendance. Those
having accoutrements and do not desire to
attend drills, will retain the sane to this of-
fice immediately.

S. C. EBERLEY, 0. S

VEREEKE GUARDS. --One Year's Service.
The members mustered into the Verbeke
Guards are ordered tomeet at therendezvous,
Exchange Building,- 'Walnut street, (lower
-room,) this evening at 7/ o'clock, for roll call,

A few more good men wanted for a first
class company, to be attached to CoL F. As-
bury Awl's regiment of one year's men. By
order. G. WASHINGTON FENN, Capt.

MARK T. CASH, First Lieut.

WE have received a call from Patrick Mul-
doon, ofthe First. New York Veteran Cavalry,
who states that he killed, in Chambersburg,
the rebel Major, who was supposed to be
Harry Gilmore. He is described as being a
very large man, with heavy, red whiskers.
Muldoonshot the rebel's horse, and the rebel
shot his, after which they had a hand-to-hand
scuffle, in which Muldoon received a severe
sabre cut on his head. He captured the
rebel's sword, and has forwarded it to hisfam-
ily, inRochester, N. V. Tie says the citizens
of the town did not kill the Major, but prob-
ably another officer.

I=

RELIEF FUND ion CRAM:NEWBURG SUFFER-
ERs.—Received to this date, viz :

Governor AG Curtin $l,OOO 00
Hon Simon Cameron 500 00
W 0 Hickokand employees of Eagle

Works 86 25
T H Lubas 50 00
Wm Bostick 5 00
First National I,3ank 500 00

•Hon J J Pearsoh , • 100 00
D McCormick 300 00
C H Mann 80 00
Harrisburg Beak 800 00
RF Kelk er 100 00
Hon Wm Dock 100 00
Eliza J Geiger, of Ohio 5 00

Donald Cameron.. 500 00
H McCormick . 100 00
D E Wilt .. 10 00
J. W Glover_ 25 00
Dr George Bailey - 300 00
Mechanic's Bank ....,. 500 00
Wm Colder , 500 00
L G Cunkle 200
Kelker & Brother................ 200 00
Eby Byers . 100 00
S D Ingram - 25 00
Sundry persons in the Second ward

who declined giving their names. 50 25
From Hon A 0 Hiester, collected

in Susquehanna township, viz : '
A 0 Hetster 100 00
W Welker 5 4*
T•E Shull 500
J Height 300
John Reel 5 00
J HBrightbill 1 00
John Mumma 10 00
John Pypher 10 00
Henry Herr 25 00
L N Ott. 20. 00
John Albright.'
-Jacob Garman. . 4 00
Samuel Reel , ....

10 00
3 C Corbett - . 10 00
Peter Fisher . 10 00
JBrightbill

........
1 00

J L Nissley 500
lir m Haverstiek
John liaysor, .. 5 00
0 Caslow . 500
CI Bowman . 100

Total $6,142 50
The different ward committees are earnest-

ly requested to canvass their wards vithout
further delay, so that the work may be con-
summated. Five thousand dollars were paid
over to the Treasurer of the Relief ,land at
Ohambersburg yesterday.

BUDOPH F. .KELIOY.S,
Chairman chfunharahurg Belief FtiP4.Huai=ita, August 3, 1864.

INFORMATION WANTED. - Information is
wantedof the whereabouts. of James Albert
Clark and Elias Franklin Clark, late of Rap-
pahannock county, Virginia,. It is supposed
that they are in thisneighborhood. Any in-
formation concerning them will be thank-
fully received. Address John Henry Clark,
Harrisburg Post Office, immediately.

:732112

WE regret to learn that the whole of the
4:ith Pennsylvania regiment that was present
in the late engagement near Petersburg, was
captured by the enemy. Col. Curtin, of said
regiment, is at his home, in Centre county,
suffering from the effects of a wound and was
not in the engagement. The report pub-
lished yesterday, that he had been killed, was
incorrect.

First : Ward.
An adjourned meeting of the citizens of the

First ward will be held at the Black. Horse
Hotel this evening, at 7i o'clock, to complete
the arrangments for filling the quota of the
ward.

Third Ward.
Nonen.--The collecting committees of the

Third ward are requested to meet the Recruit-
ing Committee, this (Wednesday) evening at
8 o'clock, at the Sheriff's Office, for the
transaction of business important to the
ward. By c rder of Recruiting Committee.

J. NIESTLING,
Chairman of Committee
=I

Volunteers Wantedfor One Year.
Verbelce Guards.—The undersigned has re-

ceived authority to raise a company for one
year's service in lieu of the draft. $3OO boun-
ty will be given to all good men, and possibly
$4OO. At all events I have made such ar-
rangements as will insure to all the HIOREBT
BOUNTY given anywhere. This is the only
way to avoid the draft. Headquarters at the
EXCHANGE, WahlUt street.

G. WASHINGTON FENN,
Captain.jy2B-tf

Fourth Ward Meeting.
A meeting of the citizens of the Fourth

Ward will be held at the Hope Hose Hansa,
this (Wednesdhy) evening, to transact busi-
ness relative to raising the quota of the
Ward.

CCM=
MAJ. DrCEN, of the 12th Pewit:anis. Re-

serves, has received authority to raise compa-
nies to form a regiment for one year's service,
which he is to command. Parties wishing to
recruit for his regiment will, call on or ad-
dress Capt. OREM, White Hall Hotel, Harris
burg, Pa. au2-dlw.

THE RESULT OF. THE ELECTION IN THE

Rms.-—We have been unable to obtain the
definite returns of theelection heldyesterday,
but from all indications we feel confident
that all the amendments have been carried by
a large majority.

A /rIPSIOE was circulated here yesterday that
the rebels had occupied York, burned the
town, and cut the Northern Central Railroad.
No better reputation of the,rumor was neces-
sary than the fact that the passenger and
mail trains passed throughYork yesterday, as
usual, and that the town was in its ordinary
state of quietness.

GEE&T BABGAIVB may be had by calling at

the store of Mrs. Mayer, No. 13 Market
street, where a great variety of hosiery,
gloves, hoop skirts, veils, perfumery, toilet
articles, &c., are offered at prices that will
astonish all who call. The ladies should ex-
amine the assortment and learn prices >at
once.

A rnopra Bassma.—ln the sth ward of the
city, yesterday, a son of the "Emerald Isle,"
came to the Polls to vote. A blatant copper-
head asked to see his ticket. He showed it-
It was. "for the Amendments!" The copper-
head said: "Dennis you're not going to vote
that ticket, are you!"

Yes, by jabers," said Dennis, "I am."
"Why," said the Copperhead,' "that's vo-

ling to put a negro en a level with you."
"By jabers"said the voter "I know better

than that. You've fooled me and the likes of
me enough. lam voting now to elevate the
soldier above the negro, and above such
whelps as you." '

To-uoanow is the day appointed by the
president of the United States as a day of
fasting, humiliation and prayer.

Let all those who have homes and means,

remember that the fast which God accepts
found in Psa. 68 : 7,8, which reads thus:
"Is not this the fast that I have chosen?

To loose the bands of wickedness, to undo
the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed
:go free, and that ye break every yoke? Is it
:not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and that
thou bring the poor that are cast out to.thy

:house? When thou seest the naked, that
thou cover him; and that thou hide not thy-
;self from thine own flesh?"

Now there is quite a number of poor col-
t med people down at the Pennsylvania depot
who have been cast mit: Witt yon take them
Ito your houses and give them bread, and also
-cover their nakedness? -

SPECIAL NOT;i3,
QAT T.TWG of Summer Goo Is oee.
17sum siz Summer Dress iireUaQi

lace Shawls, and Summer ShaviliccAfit. holier -also on.hand a very large assortment oft Yoshi* Cali* ,Gl6O
h emu, Stockings, HandkerchiefirgiJaek4ilini, MAW
White Cambria, Undressed French Cambria; White and
Col sired Flannels, and in fact an assortment of dry goods
not surpassed by any. Toall of which we invite those
who wish to purchase, and promise to sell at lees prioes
than we can replace them for again. As all kinds of dry
goods ant advancing every day., now is the time to buy.

LEWT.

PRE VEGETABLE TOOC.
ITIBE most healthy poisons feel more or less
A- we& this extreme warm weather, and lose their ap-
petite. They nbed a good strong Tonto—one that will
strengthen the nervous system and stomata. This they
can get at 50 cents per bottle, at Mrs. L. Ball's, No. 27,
South Pihe street, Harrisburg. Orders from a distance
promptly attended 20. augl

_

' A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.
Swallow two or three hogsheads of "Raclin," "Tanta

Bitters," "Sarsaparilla," "Nervous Antidote'," Ara, Re.
ha, and after you are satistled with ere result, then try
onebox of OLD DOCTOR BUCHAN'S ENGLISH SPBCI-
PIO PILLS--and be restored to health and vigor hi less
thanthirty days. They are purely vegetable, pleasant to
take, prompt and salutary in their effectson the broken.
eowe and stuttered constnutim Old andyoungcan take
them withadvanMge. Imported and mild in thelfinted
Statesonly by JAB. S. BUTLER

Na. 427 Broadway, New Tork. -
ASV -Agent for the United Matra. ,

P. 5.—A Box of the PS* securely pinked: , will her
mailed to anyaddress on receipt of price, which is ON
DOLLAR, good.paid—money refunded by the Agent if
entire matiardbflog is pot even. - bol&diswesi'

LIQUID RENNET.

LIQUID RENNET yields with milk the
most itli3dollB ofall deserts for the table; the light.

est and most grateful diet for invalids and children.
Milk contains every element of- the bodily constitution•

;

when coagulated with rennet it is always lightand easy of
'digestion, and supports the system with the least possible
excitement. When still greateruntritive power isdesired,
Cream and sugar may be added. Ateaspoonful converts
a quart of milk Into a firm curd. Prepared and sold,
wholesale and retail by S. A. KUNKEL,
! 118 Marketstreet.
A LL kinds of hauling With wagons or carts
EA. will be promptly dollsb 7 callingou

JACOB BRENNER,
.13' 4 1 corner of SecoWdetzeet and Meadow Lane.

tiolUTTER,
readercBUTTF4I u
.7=Fresh roll butter

ttem Snyonti. filvad eve*, week. Also
at [lay4] y

,

BOYER& YOERPER.
• for Bale on e owner of Third and
jBroad greets, 'Enquire of WY. C. /WADDEN.

,1111144ff
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HARRISBURG, PA

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 3, 1861

THE ELECTION YESTERDAY. I
THE SOLDIER WILL HAVE A VOTE

Bannvart% Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, &c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and persons whose vocation.
calls themto speak in public. Manufactured
only by Cl. A. Bannvart &, Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-, to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggist every where.

Bead the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

ETAREISBUDO, Feb. Stb, 1864.
C. A. BurNv.urz—.Dear Sir: I have used

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges
and other preparations for hoarsencs and
throat troubles, and in comparison with them
all, can cheerfully commend your own as a
most admirable specific for public speakers
and singera, in eases of hoarseness, coughs
and colds. I have found them serviii•4 in
time of need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pouter of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

►'lagree with Ir. Robinson as to the
value of Bannvareo Trochee. _

W. 0. CATI.ELL,
Late Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church

111/131SBUBG, Jan., 16.1..
TO 0. A. BANNviirr—Dear Sir: In th 'habit

of speaking very frequenui, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the necd of somegentle expecto-
rant, and that want has been supplied inyour
excellent Troches..

I consider them very fax superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing th
effectiveness of the delivery of public ai.
dresses. Yours, iko.,

JR°. WALKER JACKSON.
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church.

To O. A. BANNvairr—Dear Sir: Havingnset
your Troches, I am free to say they are
the beat I have ever tried and take great
pleasure in recommending them to allpersons
painted with sore throat or huskiness-of
voice arising from public speaking or singing.

Yours, &a., G. G. RAKESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

Darn= Arroarrar's OFFICE, 1
Easammuso, Feb. 29, 1864.

To C. A. Belorvenr—Deor Sir: I have
found your Troches to be invaluable in re-
lieving hoareenase and in strengthening the
muscles of the throat. They impart clearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great bene-
fit to all public speakers. A. J. HERB.

DO YOU WISH TO DE CIIDED!
DR. BUCTUN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILLS care, in

Less than 30 days, the wont cases of NERVOUSNESS,
Impotency, Premature Decay, Seminal Weakness, Insan-
ity, and all Urinary, Sexual and Nervous Affections, no
matter from what cause produced. Price, One Dollar per
box. Sent, post-paid. by mail, on receipt of an order.
One Box will perfect the cure in most cases. Address

JAtIES S. BUTLER,
Jyls-d&w3m General Agent, 429 Broadway, N. Y.

WANTS.
•

wgintita to Rent, •

AHOUSE containing -5 or 6 rooms for a
small family. Leave directions at this office. Rent

paid In advance monthly, if required. jyBo-110

WANTED,. •

APRACTIC/aitAll,-TENtPEIL Apply at
the saloon under Herys Hotel.

wArrlizio. TO. REErw,
A HOUSE with sor 6 rooms. Apply to

Qot. PRHCME, at CoL Bamford's office. au2-tf

WANTED—At 5150 per lifonth.—We want
a reliable Canvasser in every county. We have

agents making ;160 por month which we will prove to
any doubting applicant. AddressJONES BROS. & CO.,

Jy2l3-1m Baltimore, Md.

SUBSTITUTES WANTED.

Two substitutes to serve for one year want-
ed, to' whOm $2BO each will be paid Apply to

Thomas 11illacdowell, attorney-at-law- Omce iu Third
street, near racy Harrisburg, Pa. 2" . - Jy27-tf

siritsTrruirms wOFTED,
FOR which a liberal pries -will be paid

Apply at the CratonHotel, Market street
jy23-10t* S. S. BELLM_AN.

CANDIDATES.

FOIL

AIL BOYER, of East Hanover township,
. offers himselfas a candidate for the office of Reg-

ister. If nominated and elected bo pledges himself to
fulfil the duties of the office with fidelity. jy27-wtc*

FOR REGISTER.

GEORGE MARK, of South Hanover town-
ship, 'offers himself as a candidate for the Office of

REGISTER, of Dauphin county, If elected, Mr. 'Mark
pledges himself to perform the duties of ,said °Moe with
Adelity. je29 d&wto

CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS.
HARRISBURG, Pa., Jude9, 1864.

THE undersigned respectfully offers himself
to the, Republicans Of We 14th Congressional MB-

ilia of Pennsylvania, composed of the counties of Dau-
phin, Juniata, Northumberland, Union and Snyder, for
nomination by the several countyconventions of the said
District. Eje9tdtc] JOSIAH ESPY.

mr.ozstE4.

RUDOLPH --gmTY:R, of East Hanover
township, offers himselfas awmdldate for the offioe

of Register. If nominated and elected he pledgae•him
selfto fall the duties of the office with fidelity.

ie26•d9wt4wtae RUDOLPH MILLER.

GET OUT OF THE DRAFT

One Year's P4erviee.

CAPT. MILES, AND LIEUT. tIGHTNER,
_HATING received authority (the first is-

sued) to raiee a company of volunteers for ONE
YEAR'S SERVICE, now offer rare inducements to able-
bodied men to eater the service. Apply et tho COURT
HOUSE, orat MILES' GROCERY STORE, onRidge Road.

jy27-dtf

ATTENTIONS
AT TEN T'l 0N!

WANTED,
VOLUNTEERS.FOR ONE YEAR!

.

TOfill the quota of die SECOND WARD of
the City of Harrisburg. Bounties will pe past as

follows:
Wardbounty,'Oa $2OO
Government bounty 100

Total bounty $3OO

PAY PER, MONTH, $l6.
TERN OF SERVICE, ONE YEAR ONLY:
$lO will be paid to any person furnishing an acceptable

Aimlyat Daniel Wagner s, Second 'Ward House, Corner
Of Second and Wagner

simorraw,
PETER IL BIYD,
DANIEL E WILT,

jy2.s.dif Recruiting Committee, So ,ad Ward.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Proposals for Loan.

MP/CURT DEPARTMENT; July 25, 1864.

NOTICE is hereby given that subscriptions
will be received by the Treasurer of the

United States, the several Assistant Treasu-
rers and designated Depositaries, and by the
National Banks designated and qualified as
Depositaries and Financial Agents, for Trea-
sury Notes payable three years from August
15, 1864, bearing interest at the rate of seven
and three-tenths per cent. per annum, with
semi-annual coupons attached, payable in
lawfulmoney.

These notes will be convertible at the option
of the holder at matmity, into .six per cent.
gold bearing bonds, redeemable after five and
payable twenty years from August 15, 1867.

The Notes will be issued in denominations
of fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thou-
sand, and five thousand dollars, andwill be
issued in blank, or payable to order, as may
be directed;by the subscribers.

All subscriptions must be for fifty dollars,
or some multiple of fifty dollars.

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all
deposits. The peaty depositing must endorse
upon the original certificate the denomination
of notes required, and whether they are to be
issued in blank or payable to order. When
so endorsed it must be left with the officer re-
ceiving the deposit, to be forwarded to this
Department.

The notes will be trrnsmittedto the owners
free of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt of the original Certificates of De-
pOsit as they canto prepare&

Interest will be allowed to August 15 on all
deposits made prior to that date, and will be
paid by the Department .upon receipt of the
original certificates.

As the notes draw interest from August 15,
persons making deposits subsequentto that
date must pay the interest accrued from date
of note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand
dollars and upwards for these notes at any
one time will be allowed a commission of one-
quarter of one per cent., which will be paid
by this Department upon the receipt of a
bill for the amount, certified to by the officer
'with whom the deposit was made. No de-
ductions for commissions must be made from
the deposits.

Officers receiving deposits will see that the
proper endorsements are made upon the
original certificates.

All officers authorized to receive deposits
are requested to give to applicantsall desired
information, and afford every facility for
making subsoriptioris:

W." 1". PESSENDEN,
Secretary of the Treasury.

..Lir All respectable banks and bankers
throughout the country will doubtless afford
facilities to subscribers. aul-d&w2w

SELLING OUT LOW !

OUR STOCK OF LIQUORS!
wE intend to discontinue the sale of Li-

quors and ~.Ter our stock at a verrisiitiM advance
from cost price. We have pur6hased all our Liquors be-
fore the last rise and have a large stock onhand for three
or four years, which are guaranteed cannot be purchased
now at any price from the importers.

Ourstock consists of
W 3EIISWIES

of all grades.
fiv-We have parts of three barrels pure RYE, not

colored, and 10 degrees above proof, 234 years old.

WINESof all Grades, Domestic and Imported.
33 lEC., A. W I) I IT.' S.

We have part of ji," cask HEKNESSEY BRANDY,
to which we invite - the particular attention of familiesfor
medicinal purposes.

The Brandy cannotbe bought to-day, from importers,
less than $l6 per gallon. We will sell It for sl'"_ per gal
lon.
SCOTCH AND ENGLISH ALES,

CHAMPAGNE WINES,
CLARETS, &C.

We Invite the inspection of Hotel Keepers and Liquor
Merchants generally, as we intend to sell, without re-
serve, all our Liquors, and this will be ri good opportu•
!lily for bargains.

je2o SHISLF.R & FRAZER.

A.AI. USEMEN TS.

RE-OPENING OF SANFORD'S HALL,
WITH THE

CONTINENTAL COMBINATION COMPANY,
ON MONDAY. JULY 25, 1864.

THIS company consists of the best star per
formers, consisting of

SINGERS,
DANCERS,

ETHIOPIAN, COMEDIANS,
GYMNASTS, &C.

The manager takes pleasure in announcing that they
intend making this THE Concert Hall or the city.

FIARRY'WELLS & CO., Proprietors.
Brm.a. PORTER, B11811:1638 Agent. jr23-et

'CLOAKS,
CIRCULARS

• AND
MANTIILLAS

IN• D. W. GROSS' NEW BUILDING.
MARKET STREET.

A New Philadelphia Cloak Store. awe now a splendid
assortment of
SPRING & SUMMER MANTELS,

FRENCH CLOTH CIRCULAR'S,
NEWFRENCH SACKS, AND

NEW FRENCH LOOSE BASKS.
The above beautiful samples, in cyan, color and hard

comely trimmed, from $750 to slii
1000 SILK MANTII.L

CIRCULARS, SACKS AND 8A55....:1,
Handsomely and richly trimmed, from SW *mart

CHILDREN'S MANTELS IN LARGE VARIETY.
my2S

CA.NTEELEVILTJECY"
WABNIIT STREET, BELO* THIRD.

Proprietor.......
Business Agent..

J. EL DONNELL
..,JOE MILLER

Stage Manager ANDY WILLIAMS
Leader of Orchester -HARRY MESTAYER
Treasurer ....

. J G. MIDLER

OPEN every night with a first-wags com-
pany of male and female artistes. The perform-

ance embraces every variety of legitimate amusement,
=eh ea
SINGING, 'MUSICAL FARCES,
DANCING, COMIC OPERAS,

PANTOMIMES., NEGROIDOMICALITIE,,

BURLESQUES, AND J.Wor.3.
Admission, 25 cents. Seats in private boxes 50 cents.
Doors open at 7. To commence at 8 o'clock. jylBdtf

CRYSTALIZED
CONCENTRATED LEMONADE,
Pa pleasant, healthy beverage. •

Very cir.venient and reir...sbing 'ro. alfis having
ever or great

Its portability recommends it .o travelers.
Its convenience at picnics will be apreciated.
No sugar requited; one table spoonful simply dissolved

n a glass ofcold water and it is done.
KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY GOOD STORE,

No. 91, Market stroel..

GOVERNMENT SALES, &C.

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED HORSES.
WAR DEPARTMENT ; CAVALRY BUREAU,

OFFICE OF CHIEF QUARTERMASTER,
WASHINGTON; D. C.. July 23, 1801.

WILL be sold at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at GIESBORO, D. C., on

FRIDAY, August 5, 1864, 100 Cavalry Horses;
TUESDAY, August 9, 1861, 100Cavalry Mints.
These horses havebeen condemndd as unfit for the cav-

alry service of the-army. • - - -

> road and farming purposes many good bargains
may be bad.

Horses sold singly.
Termscash, in United States currency.

JAMES A. EK IN,
Lieut. Col.and Chief Quartermaster,

aug 1-7t. Cavalry Bureau. PHOTOGRAPHS.
A LARGE assortment of Photographs of

Generals and fancy pictures for sale CHEAP, at $1
per dozen, at SCHEFFER'S BOOK SToltE,

my2o Harrisburg, Pa.

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED HORSES.
WAR DRPARTNOIS CAVALRY BORYLLI7,

CMOS OF URDU' QUARTNEIZABTKE.,
WASHMITON, D. C., July 4, 1801.

WILL be sold at public auction, to tho
highestbidder, at tho times and places named be-

low, viz:
Altoona, Petin!a,..ThUrSday, August . 4thr l#lo4.Williamsport, Penn's, Thursday, August lath, 1064.
TWO HUNDRED (200)Cavalry Horsesat each place.
These Horses have been condemned as unlit far the

Cavalry service of the Army.
Forroad and farm purposes many good bargains may

be had.
Horses sold singly.
TERMS: CASH in United States Currency.

JAMES. FEIN.
Jytkitd Lt. CoL and C. Q. M. Cavalry Bureau.

NO EXCUSE FOR EXPLOSIONS
ASHCROFT'S LOW WATER DETECTOR

TS AN INFALLIBLEPROTECTION against
explosion or burning of 'the glees or boiler,as noth-

ingcan prevent it Of not tampered with) :roux giving im-
mediate notice of lack of water in the boiler, in season to
puton a supply without drawing the fires. Want of water
is the great source of so many sad catastrophes which
have recently occurred.

We warrant this instrument to be a perfect itisuranie
against such contingencies. Price $5O.

Full instructions as to the mode of application as well
as reference to most of the prominent manufacturers and
iron masters 'of the State using theta,. sent on „application
to D. C.- MEADE &

• Pittsburg, Pa.
DC. Mr..a.o, I
Que. MAGGI. f

1101rUCKSTERS'BASSETS.—Shisier &

11 zer, successors to W. Dock, Jr., & Co., have on Wind
85 dozen htokory baskets. Price $5 50 per .y jog

'DIMMED OYSTERS. —York River filykers,
Hermetically sealed, justreceived this morniouand

for sale by the dozen or bottle, at
jy2l . SHISLER A. FRAZER.

VERY FINE, .piDEEDI

MO ourfine and extensive stock d Photo-
graph Albums and Photograph Card Pictures, we

have added a BEAUTIFUL ENVELOPE for the reception
ofcard pictures. They mustbe seen and will be admired

nw-Photographers suppliedirt Ile very lowest whole
sale price, and their card printed upon them for $1 5 per
thousand, wholesale and rqtail, atmay24. •SCHEFFER'S BOOR

"lEEE TONGUES.—Finelargebeeftongues',
J_J/ cared by J.H. Michener & Co., and for sole by

SIILSLERAVW,
Successors to W,. Jr„ & OD.

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS CITY
T AM happy to offer to the public a large

and splendid assortment of

SUPERIOR GOLD PENS,
manufactured by .

LEROY W. FAIRCHILD.The Pens are well United, elesnio -sad -ari4l give en-
tire satisfaction. • - 7

PLEASE TRY.THEI.eSilecondAmuPresbyterianopposite sheebyterianCruOchurch, Harr
ß yslurg

p23
JUNE:

FR"' BURNT LIMEwill
_

be delivered in
all parts of ths city. All ordleft at

iobacsrostore,.Market Square,Aral beattended.toSepple's.
jy27-Iw* H. DICKMAN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
4 COSTAR'S 7)

VARNIN

EXTERMINATORS.-
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTER.MINATORS

EXTERMINATORS."COSTAR'S" EXTEIZMLNATORS
EATER I NATORS.`COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORk
EXTERMINATORS.

COSTAR'S'. EXTERMINATORS
EXTERMINATOR.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS.

'CCSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS.

`COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS

`'TAR'S" EXTERMINATORS_ . _- - -
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTE.g3IINATONS.- -
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS..

`'COSTAR'S' EXTERMINATORS. '

EXTERMINATORS.
"GOSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S"' EXTERMINATORS.

EXTERMINATORS.

ForRats, Nice, Roaches, Ants,Reel Bugs,
Fleas, llioths in Furs, Woolens, Insects
on Plants, Fowls, Animals, etc.

"16 years established in N. Y. City."
"Only infallibleremedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come out of their holes to die."

,Sold by all Druggists everywhere
sirI I I BEWARE I I I of all Worthless Imitation&
gar" Costar's" Depot, No. 432 Broadway, N. Y.
u-Sold by D. W. GROSS & CO.,

, Wholesale and retail agents.
And by all Druggists in Harrisburg, Pa jelo-u.sw3to

=2l
rlißtpublic are requested to attend the

ening of the new dry goods store of 'Brandt &

Bowman, on Thursday morning, July sth, at the south.
cast corner of Second and Walnut streets (late the store
room of Joseph Kahnwilen) This iiew firm have bought.
out the entire stock from dlr. Kahnwiler at very low
prices, and in GOOD FAITH say to the public that they
will sell this stock of goods at one-fourth less than the
same kind of goods can NOW BE BOUGHT AT WHOLE-
SALE. }yB-dtf

NEW PHILADELPHIA
C. 1.... 0 A. 13. S 'l' Co IL +.,

IND. IV. GROSS' IVEII"BLOCK,
Market Street/ Harrisburg.

1;000DIFFERENT STILES
OS FASHIONABLE

CLOAKS AND OIRCITLAI3B,
AND

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open on the Ist of April. [mar2l—d4y

50 DOZEN JARS ENGLISH EIORT,ps•
comprising Fissility, Chow Chow, Cauliflower,

Mixed Pickles, Gerkina,Walnuts and Onions: For sole
wholesale and retail by SEISLER & FRAZE'R,

mya successors to W. Dock. Jr., & Co

JUSTRECEIVED-44 gallons purecurrant
wine, from a Lancaster county farmer; the finest

made domestic wine In this city. Price $3 00 per gallon.
For sale at SHISLER & FRAZER,

je9 Successors to Wm. Dock, jr & Co.

1111CHENER'S exceleiarhas'of this s ea-raßOD'S curing. Justreceived and foy sale by
SHISLER & FRAZER,

oraco3soolB u Win. Dock, Jr., & Co.12ZIO

BASKETS, BASKETS, is great variety at
SEL%L.ER & FRAZER,

je27 succeasors to W. Dock, Jr., & OD.

AFRESHsupply of Micheuer's Celebrated
Sugar Cured Hams and Dried Beef. at

n0251 HOVER k. ICOERI.Eat

DOCKET BOOKS, BUCKSKIN PURSES
JL PORTEMONNAIES, and a general vaticty of LEA•
THER GOODS, justreceived at

BERGNER'S ROOK STORK

WALNUTS, Cr,EADELCU-TS, FILBERTS.
VV Forsale_whalesate at

SEMLER Fr FRAMS,
successors to VT. Dock, Jr.,4co.mys

01"1RSE—Choice new crop Cheese, just
received At SHISLhE,& FRAZER,

Jeri Successors to W. Dock, Jr., & CO.


